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Renowned for being an environmentally-

conscious and socially-responsible country, 

Denmark represents style and efficiency in 

nearly every aspect of life. Once a humble 

fishing village and now one of the world’s  

premier design capitals, Copenhagen is home 

to roughly 1.7 million people and takes 

pride in its image as a green city. From maj-

estic castles to bustling shopping streets,  

Copenhagen offers an enchanting blend of 

historic and modern impressions. Wander-

ing around the Nyhavn – the oldest part of 

Copenhagen’s harbour – might transport you 

back to the time of Hans Christian Andersen 

but the 23rd Annual EAIE Conference will 

certainly focus your attention on the future.

Cooperate
Innovate 
partICIpate
Partnerships between communities 

and the academic world are 

essential to foster innovative 

processes. Universities, as core sup-

pliers and developers, are key players 

in shaping the future. Students must 

be encouraged not only to learn and  

participate but also to be creative  

during the process by thinking inde-

pendently and acting alternatively. 

The 2011 EAIE conference will be a 

place where participants can share 

insights and energy. Diversity creates 

knowledge! Cooperation across bor-

ders shapes strong academic profiles, 

which is why international and national 

synergies are in focus as we cooperate,  

innovate, participate!

eXHIBIt,
proMote, 
SponSor
With an exhibition hall larger than 

ever and an expected participation of 

nearly 4000 higher education profes-

sionals, our sponsorship and advertis-

ing opportunities provide you with a 

highly targeted audience. Interested 

in increasing your brand visibility? 

Contact sponsorship@eaie.nl.

ConFerenCe 
venUe & 
partner
Featured in world news as 

the home of the 2009 World Summit 

on Climate Change, the Bella Center 

is amongst Europe’s leading confer-

ence centres and is the chosen ven-

ue for the 2011 EAIE conference in  

Copenhagen. This year’s official Uni-

versity Partner is the Copenhagen 

Business School (CBS); one of Eu-

rope’s largest business schools. CBS 

aims to transcend scientific, industrial 

and cultural boundaries to innovate 

the business of business schools.

DanISH
HIGHer 
eDUCatIon
Danish higher education insti-

tutions are highly international 

and have a long tradition of combin-

ing excellence with a dynamic and  

innovative approach to education and 

research. Danish institutions benefit 

from cooperation with business and 

industry, ensuring a vibrant and up-

to-date learning environment. Get a 

glimpse of Danish higher education 

during one of our various site visits.

Registration opens:  Tuesday 17 May

Early bird deadline:  Wednesday 29 June

Online registration ends:  Friday 26 August

Conference dates:  13–16 September

KEY DATES

www.eaie.org/copenhagen


